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Chancellor
calls for
investment
in higher
education
By SONYA HERRERA
@Sonya_M_Herrera
California State University
Chancellor Timothy White delivered his State of the CSU address
before the university system’s
Board of Trustees meeting on
Tuesday.
“The historical financiers of
higher education, the people of
California, are ill-served if their
public universities crumble due
to a lack of sufficient investment,” White said.
He stressed the need for all
members of the CSU community, including lawmakers, to commit to a better standard for the
state’s higher education system.
A video of White’s speech can
be found on YouTube.
Jessica Puentes, Associated
Students director of communications, said she was proud to hear
the chancellor acknowledge San

Brandon Chew | Spartan Daily
John Arquero, senior animation/illustration major and Student Union chalk artist, etches a piece in front of the
Event Center Wednesday afternoon for the upcoming Borgore concert.

Sidewalk scribbles draw attention
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A.S. President replaced by V.P.
student fees survey in works

San Jose native
brings murals
to downtown
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BY LAUREN H ERNANDEZ
& ROSA JASSO
@LaurenPorFavor
@RJasso
The Associated Students
Board of Directors named a new
president, and vice president and
discussed their plan to issue a Student Success Fee survey to the student community at the first spring
semester meeting Wednesday.
Aaron Miller, former vice
president, took over Gary Daniel’s presidency as the board entered the spring semester.
“Gary Daniels is no longer
serving as A.S. President due to
personal reasons,” Miller said.
“But we do as a board commend

his service to students, and he
continues to inspire students all
over campus.”
In a statement provided to the
Spartan Daily via email, Daniels
cited concerns with A.S.’s ability
to advocate for the students.
“As head of the organization
I should have set the tone for
a stronger, more firm student
voice,” Daniels said in the statement. “Where I once found myself loudly condemning things
I felt strongly about, I soon became part of the machine, whose
primary responsibility was to
maintain the status quo and the
(sic.) defend the respectability of
our institution even when it was
wrong. For this I owe every-

one an apology, for this is not
what I was elected to do.”
Daniels called upon students
to organize over “rising fees,
lack of add codes and class sections, poor facilities, and poor
teachers,” and said he planned
to make up for his “lack of leadership” as a student activist.
Daniels’ full statement is available on the Spartan Daily website.
Christy Riggins, A.S. government administrative assistant,
said in an email it is unusual
to swear in a new president and
vice president in the middle of
the school year.
The board said it plans to consider its bylaws to examine the

SEE BOARD ON PAGE 3 ►

BY R AIN STITES
@rstites
Scattered vibrant colors splash
the well-worn walls of the tattered
buildings within an industrial area
in San Jose.
At first glance, the building
may look to be a neglected part
of town, littered with graffiti
taggings of its youth population,
but local artist Juan Carlos Araujo spoke about this wall really
means.
“(This piece) comes from different elements, whether it’s graffiti
or it’s tattoo,” Araujo said pointing
toward the recent work of a fellow
local artist. “It’s just a mesh of that
artist combining what he does, day
in and day out. He’s creating something abstract.”
The mural is just one of a multi-

piece art project, headed by Araujo,
currently underway in San Jose’s
Japantown district.
“In the process of getting this
place, I almost went to San Francisco, and I’m glad I stuck around.
Japantown has a lot of potential,”
Araujo said.
San Jose native Araujo has
dedicated his life’s work to promoting community engagement
through art.
This ambition to create community involvement motivated Araujo
to open his own art gallery near the
neighborhood where he grew up.
Empire Seven Studios, or E7S,
showcases the hardworking, local
artists of San Jose, hosting open
galleries once a month for the public’s viewing pleasure.
The artwork is not limited to the
confines of the gallery’s walls.

Raechel Price | Spartan Daily
Juan Carlos Araujo of E7S connects mural artists with
local businesses for city beautification projects.
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Conference focus on
SJSU’s relationship
with Coyote Creek

BY ADRIAN MONROY
@iammanr0y

ership, said the department of mass
communication and journalism was
the first to respond to the Restore CoyStudents and staff attended the Re- ote Creek project and spread the word
store Coyote Creek project meeting in around campus.
Tower Hall on Tuesday afternoon.
“I am just absolutely elated with the
The conference focused on plan- faculty and student response to the Rening two weekends, worth of events store Coyote Creek project so far this
including a one day summit of recre- year,” Fallon said.
ational and educational events to inThe most challenging part of this
form people about Coyote Creek.
project is relocating the homeless from
The event will be held
the encampments, a problem which
at San Jose State on
Fallon hopes to solve by
April 17, and Restore
We want people to working with the social
Coyote Creek is conwork and sociology desee that even though partment at SJSU.
sidering calling the
event “Coyote Creek
Other departments
homelessness is an
Howl: Taking Acsuch as environmental
issue along the creek, studies and communition to Restore Coyote Creek.”
studies are also
there are people who cation
Coyote Creek is
involved.
a riparian corridor are working to get out
Fallon plans to relothat runs through
cate the homeless from
Milpitas, San Jose of that situation and a Coyote Creek to the
and Morgan Hill.
lot of them don’t want south campus parking
In
December,
lot. He is confident there
to be homeless
San Jose police
will be more than 200
Deb Kramer attendees, which is the
forced hundreds of
homeless to evacuProgram manager for target number.
ate an area of CoyMore than 200 people
Restore Coyote Creek
ote Creek, known as
attended the last gath“the Jungle,” one of
ering and social media
the largest homeless
contributed to its high
camps in the U.S.
attendance.
Deb Kramer, the program managStudents are encouraged to attend
er for Restore Coyote Creek, said she the event because they will receive
wants people to have a different view a refund and extra credit after they
of the homeless and Coyote Creek.
complete four events on that day.
“We want people to see that even
A mural of Coyote Creek will be
though homelessness is an issue along the featured at Selma Olinder Elementary
creek, there are people who are working to School and is expected to be completed
get out of that situation and a lot of them by mid-February.
don’t want to be homeless,” Kramer said.
Student admission is $10 and gener“They just don’t know how to get started.” al admission $25.
Michael Fallon, the director of the
Adrian Monroy is a Spartan Daily
SJSU Center for Community Lead- staff writer.

“
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Obama pitches
tuition proposal

President outlines plan to
bring cost of community
college down to zero
BY CHRISTI PARSONS
& K ATHLEEN H ENNESSEY
McClatchy Tribune
President Barack Obama traveled to
this Southern city Friday to sell his new
proposal for making community college
as widely available as high school, the
culmination of a tour outside Washington to promote policy initiatives aimed
at the middle class.
In unveiling the proposal, Obama
promised to “bring down to zero” the
cost of tuition at community colleges and
technical schools around the country.
“Two years of college will become as
free and universal as high school is today,” Obama pledged.
The president laid out his vision at
the Pellissippi State Community College
here, a venue chosen as part of a familiar—if not entirely successful—White
House playbook.
Obama is using a strategy he has
employed on issues including raising
the minimum wage and broadening
pre-kindergarten education: talking
about the subject in front of a friendly
audience, and building on local initiatives already in place.
The community college plan has a template in Chicago and Tennessee programs
that basically cover the cost of tuition for
any eligible student who wants to attend a
two-year college or technical school.
As the White House sees it, its twopronged approach has been successful
in the past, albeit not by the traditional
metrics of the legislative process.
In 2013, Obama announced a similarly ambitious proposal in his State of
the Union address to make preschool
available to nearly all 4-year-olds.
Then he traveled to a red state, in that
case Georgia, to highlight a similar state
effort already under way. When he put
the plan in his budget, he proposed to
pay for it with a 94-cent tobacco tax.
While Obama touted the idea in
many of his speeches on middle-class
initiatives as well as his midterm election stump speech, the proposal faced a
slow and rough path in Congress. Even
with Democrats in control of the Senate,
it took months to write legislation and
roughly a year before a hearing was held
on the bill. The cigarette tax was left behind. There was scarce bipartisan support, as Republicans argued that current
efforts should be improved before a new,
$76-billion federal program was created.
Two years later, there’s little expectation that Obama will see his vision of
“high-quality, universal” pre-kindergarten in his tenure.

Obama’s push to raise the minimum
wage to $10 per hour was more swiftly
embraced by Democrats, though saw no
more success in Congress. His “Buffett
rule,” a minimum tax on millionaires,
was another State of the Union-friendly
notion that has not been turned into law.
The White House, however, argues
that the proposals have been successes.
In the face of Republican opposition to
any proposal that involves a major expansion of government programs or
mandates, White House officials acknowledge that certain plans fit into
their long-term outlook.
Both minimum wage and universal
preschool have seen progress on the
state and local level, building pressure
toward eventual congressional action,
officials argue.
The White House maintains that by
elevating the issues, Obama helped build
that momentum—even if only to ensure a
future president picks up where he left off.
“The president’s goal is for these to
become national programs,” spokesman
Eric Schultz said of the preschool and
minimum wage initiatives. “All Americans should be eligible. But the progress
we’ve seen is definitely heartening.”
The strategy demonstrates the limits
of Obama’s ability to propose big new
ideas at this stage in his presidency. With
just two years left in office and a shrinking bully pulpit, Obama’s biggest moves
are more likely to be ones he can accomplish without Congress, perhaps on foreign policy or through executive actions.
Republican lawmakers who accompanied the president to Knoxville offered no
hope that they would back the plan.
“Oh, no, no, no,” Sen. Bob Corker, R-Tenn., said when asked Friday
whether he would support the creation
of a new federal program like the one
Obama wants.
“You’re always better off letting states
mimic each other,” he said as he stood
in the audience for Obama’s announcement after traveling with the president
on Air Force One.
Aides to Obama say he will propose
a way to pay for the program when he
unveils it in his budget this year, but
they have not made the case for it in this
week’s announcements on the community college proposal.
Still, the president’s team is careful
not to write off the possibility of legislative victory.
Republican lawmakers say publicly
that they want to see a better trained
and educated American workforce,
Schultz said.
“We take them at their word,” he said.
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Last day to submit an
excess unit petition is
on Tuesday, February 3

Last day to add classes is on Tuesday, February 10 (last day to
drop courses without an entry on students permanent record)
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Late Registration period
begins on Thursday,
January 22 until Tuesday,
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to part-time and have tuition reduced, it may have
financial implications if you receive financial aid.
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CSU: White unveils plan to increase graduation
rates to stave off ‘drought’ of college graduates
Jose State’s success in connecting students
to the tech industry.
“I was also excited to hear the data Chancellor White shared about how 5 percent of
all degrees in America are CSU degrees,”
Puentes said in an email.
The chancellor began his address by
sharing the story of Aaron Green, a graduate
of CSU Long Beach who overcame many
hardships to earn a bachelor’s degree in sociology last winter. White said Green’s success demonstrates a symbiotic relationship
between public investment in education and
California’s societal well-being.
The chancellor—citing research from the
Bay Area Council Economic Institute—said
every dollar California invests in higher education reaps $4.50 in returns through increased income tax payments and less reliance on social welfare programs.
Facing an impending “drought” of college graduates, White said lawmakers need
to step up their commitment to the CSU system in order to meet the nation’s demand for
highly-educated workers.
He unveiled his plan of action to reduce
the state’s educated workforce gap.
Graduation Initiative 2025 aims to increase the graduation rates of six-year, fouryear and transfer students while “reducing

the historical achievement gaps of under“Chancellor White pointed out that (comserved” and low-income students. White pared to 10 years ago) the University is opersaid this plan will result in 100,000 more ating with $8,000 less in funding per degree
degrees awarded.
earned ... and that the University is lean and
Following the address, students and efficient,” Rudy said in an email.
faculty
responded
Yet according to Rudy, while the chancelwith both praise and
lor took note of CSU’s efficiency, he failed
criticism.
to fully acknowledge the
LooLoo Amante,
sacrifices made by students
A.S. director of exand faculty.
ternal affairs, said she
“Individual students
thinks the chancellor’s
and their families have
goals are attainable.
paid higher tuition and
“The vision he has
fees to replace disapfor our CSU already
pearing funding from
has a good chunk
the State of California,”
of the students who
Rudy said. “Faculty have
are meeting and exbeen working at frozen
ceeding his goals alpay, and more and more
ready,” Amante said
of the instruction is being
in an email.
performed by low-paid
Preston Rudy, sotemporary adjunct lecJessica Puentes
ciology professor and
turers who do the best
president of the San
they can.”
Jose State chapter of
Educational
leadthe California Faculty
ership professor Noni
Association, said he
Mendoza Reis said she
was encouraged by White’s remarks on the approved of the strong points White
responsibility of the state in financing the made about the CSU system’s national
CSU system.
impact on education.

“

I was also excited to hear the
data Chancellor
White shared
about how 5 percent of all degrees
in America are
CSU degrees

”

A.S. director of
communications

However, given that CSU is the top
producer of teachers in the state, Reis
said she hoped White would issue a
statement regarding regulations on
teacher credentialing.
“CSU colleagues from pre-service
programs across the state had hoped for
a statement from Chancellor White regarding the proposed Higher Education
Act Title II Report Cards on State Teacher Credentialing and Preparation,” Reis
said in an email.
She added that the regulation is opposed by the CSU Academic Affairs office, the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, the Commission on Teacher
Credentialing and the California Board
of Education.
Andy Feinstien, provost and vice
president of academic affairs, said he
was glad to see White call for additional
public support of higher education.
“Our students deserve to be able to
get into the classes they need,” Feinstein
said in an email. “SJSU and all CSU
campuses require sustained, ongoing investment to ensure students make timely
progress toward their degrees.”
Sonya Herrera is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.

BOARD: A.S. President Gary Daniels announces his
resignation citing concerns over lack of student advocacy
next steps for its leadership model, according to director of communications
Jessica Puentes.
Former vice chairperson Jennifer Davis is the acting vice president until the
board can determine the validity of a
September 2014 vote for vice chair that
resulted in a (7–6–1) vote.
“The question that we talked about today is that vice chair vote that we elected
back in September, did it need two-third
majority to satisfy or did it need just a
simple majority?” Miller said. “Depending on how we interpret that question will
determine what happened with that vote.”
Miller said if the board determines
the vote required a simple majority,
Davis will remain vice president. If the
board determines the vote required a
two-thirds majority, the board will take
another vote.
“As leaders we’re always going to face
these questions, and we have to question
what we see and interpret what we see

as wrong and bring it to the attention
to the board,” Puentes said. “We’re just
making sure the bylaws are appropriately addressed.”
Puentes said the board will announce
the final decision to the campus community when a decision is made.
Since last semester, the A.S. Board has
been working on the Student Success,
Excellence and Technology Fee survey
which will allow students to voice their
opinions about the so-called student
success fees.
The survey results will determine the
fee for next semester and future semesters.
The survey is still being worked on
but is planned to be sent out this spring
semester before finals.
The goal is to provide better resources for students to have a successful college career. One example provided by
A.S. President Miller would be having
scantron answer sheets provided in every class during testing.

Study-abroad programs grow
on community colleges campuses
Global initiative works to expand programs
BY PATRICIA ALEX
McClatchy Tribune
Most community college students haven’t left
their counties for school;
now a push is under way
for them to leave the
country.
Bergen
Community
College, in New Jersey,
is one of more than 240
schools that are part of
an initiative by the global
Institute of International Education to double
the number of American
students studying abroad
by 2019. Community colleges are vital to this effort because nearly half of
the nation’s undergraduates attend the two-year
schools, said Daniel Obst,
a deputy vice president at
the institute.
“A lot of people think
this is something that
only wealthy students in
their third year can do,”
said Amparo Codding, a
dean at Bergen Community. “It’s not; you just
have to plan ahead to
make it work.”
Study abroad has burgeoned over the last generation, and programs are
available at most fouryear colleges. Still only
about 14 percent of U.S.

college students study internationally, according
to the institute.
And just over 5,200 of
the more than 283,000
American students studying abroad are from community colleges, according to the most recent
figures available.
But interest is growing.
“Community colleges
were marginally involved
previously, but we are
seeing momentum now,”
Obst said, referring to
recent statistics showing
a 13 percent increase in
the number of two-year
college students studying
abroad.
Bergen student Emily
Setteducato of Fair Lawn,
N.J., spent July studying
Italian in Tuscania, an
ancient hamlet about a
90-minute drive northwest of Rome.
She learned to live life
without a car and used
her weekends to travel to
other parts of Europe.
“When I heard about
it, I jumped at the opportunity,” said Setteducato,
who is studying education at Bergen. “I realized,
coming back, that all I
want to do is travel.”
Federal student aid
and loans can be applied

to study abroad, and
there are federal and private scholarships.
The Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship Program, run by
the U.S. State Department, is specifically for
low-income students.
Some foreign governments also offer scholarships for overseas students.
Francia Valenzuela, a
20-year-old business and
computer science student, said she hoped that
studying Japanese in Japan would give her more
job opportunities.
Codding, who came to
the United States as an exchange student from Colombia more than three
decades ago, said that the
study abroad experience
was “transformative” for
students who come back
with a stronger sense of
independence and wider
world view.
“They want to travel more, learn more, see
more and do more,” Codding said. “What’s most
important from my perspective is that they come
back with a sense of independence; they really
learn about themselves
and their boundaries.”

Last year the total student success
fee was $295. That included $118 toward
student success, $147 for Instructional
Related Activities, and $30 as a miscellaneous course fee.
The majority of the IRA fee went toward the athletics department. This allowed students to attend home games for
free, among other things.
The remaining portion was distributed between the A.S. House to support
new intramural sports and the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Library.
“We plan to speak on behalf of stu-

dents to the university so they can set
what the fee will be for next fall and
moving forward,” Miller said.
The A.S. board will gage students’
needs based off the survey’s responses.
The results will affect this upcoming
semester and future semesters.
Every student will have the opportunity to take the survey.
A.S. intends to send out the survey
this semester but has yet to announce a
date when the survey will be released.
Lauren Hernendez is the Spartan
Daily executive producer.
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BIKE ENCLOSURE LOCATIONS
1

SAN CARLOS PLAZA

4 7TH STREET PLAZA

2 MACQUARRIE QUAD

5 9TH STREET PLAZA

6

3 SPARTAN MEMORIAL PASEO 6 STUDENT SERVICES CENTER

NEVER LEAVE BIKE
UNLOCKED

4

REGISTER YOUR BIKE
WITH THE NATIONAL
BIKE REGISTRY

5

SECURE A BIKE

WITH HIGH QUALITY
U-LOCK

LOCK YOUR BIKE IN
A WELL-LIT AREA

3

1

LOCK BOTH FRONT

AND BACK WHEELS
WITH THE BIKE
FRAME BEST WITH
MULTIPLE LOCKS

2

DO NOT LEAVE YOUR

BIKE UNATTENDED IN
A PUBLIC AREA FOR
A LONG TIME

IMMEDIATELY

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
ACTIVITY TO UPD,

408-924-2222

Information prepared by San Jose State University
Police Department and Associated Students
Transportation Solutions.

Illustrations by Linh Nguyen | Spartan Daily

TRANSPORTATION SOLUTIONS OFFICE SJSU UNIVERSITY POLICE DEPARTMENT
STUDENT UNION ROOM 235
408-924-RIDE
TS@SJSU.EDU
HTTP://WWW.TS.SJSU.EDU

ONE WASHINGTON SQUARE (SEVENTH
STREET GARAGE)
DISPATCH: 408-924-2222
HTTP://WWW.SJSU.EDU/POLICE/

Bike theft still is a pervasive
problem on campus, UPD says
Average of one bike stolen on campus per week
BY LINH NGUYEN
@smileyviecherry
San Jose State, a school that is
considered to be a commuter campus, has dealt with a variety of issues when it comes to transportation—one of them being bike theft s.
According to Alan Cavallo, captain of the University Police Department, bike theft is one of the leading
theft issues on campus. About one
bicycle gets stolen every week.
Jessica DeLeon, junior kinesiology major, said she lost her bike last
semester in front of the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Library. After her
night class in Dudley Moorhead
Hall, she found her lock on the
bench and her bike was gone.
“I live three blocks off campus so
walking takes a while. Also, it’s not
safe at a city campus so it was pretty upsetting when I lost it,” DeLeon
said.
Many bike theft incidents happen when people leave their bikes
overnight on campus, according to
Joanna Huitt, Transportation Solutions commute coordinator.
The most common areas of bike
theft are in front of King Library,
Duncan Hall, near Clark Hall and
housing areas, Cavallo said.
Hanna Stidham, junior hospitality management major, said
she’s never lost her bike but knows
a friend who locked the base of
their bike, resulting in both of their
wheels and bike seat stolen.
Chris Wang, junior history major, said he lost his bike about two
years ago. Wang said he cable locked

his bike to a bench near Dudley
Moorhead Hall and when he came
back, his bike was stolen.
“Improper security is the main
cause for bike theft on campus,” Cavallo said. “It’s about how and where
students lock their bikes.”
Many students lock their bikes
with thin cable locks that can be cut
within a minute, Cavallo said.
Huitt recommended students
lock their bikes with U-locks and
park them in one of the bike enclosures on campus.
Bikes that are parked in one of
six bike enclosures on campus hardly get stolen, Cavallo said.

“

Imp
Improper
Im
security
is the
th main cause
for bike theft
on campus

”

Alan Cavallo

Captain of the University
iversity
Police Department
ent
nt

“We maybe have one case in
these bike enclosure in the last three
years,” Cavallo said. “These bike enclosures are very effective.”
Bike enclosures are bike racks
with high fences and require an
electrical key to access.
The enclosures are located at
multiple areas around campus. In
total, they can hold up to 396 bikes,
according to Huitt.
Patrick Hoang, junior industrial

technology major, said he had never
lost his bike before and always parks
inside one of the bike enclosures
near the Engineering Building. He
also said it was not hard to get an
access key.
The bike enclosures are free to
use for students, but they have to
pay a $10 refundable fee for an access key at the General Desk in the
Student Union. To get the key, students have to show their student ID
and provide their bike’s details, such
as color, model and serial number,
Huitt said.
“If your bike gets stolen, both
Transportation Solutions and the
UPD will have access to the serial
number in case they fi nd a bike, we
will know who it belongs to,” Huitt
said.
Transportation Solutions also
offers a U-lock Exchange Program,
where students can pick up a voucher to exchange their old cable lock
for a high quality U-lock.
Th is semester, Transportation
Solutions has 150 more U-locks and
is planning to expand its program,
according to Huitt.
U-lock
Exchange
Program
events will be on campus every second week of the month near Clark
Hall. Transportation Solutions will
have a table from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Huitt said.
“If you have an expensive bike,
you should have an expensive lock
on it,” Cavallo said. “And if you have
an expensive lock on it, it’s not going anywhere.”
Linh Nguyen is a Spartan Daily
production editor.
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Usurping
‘The Pale
Emperor’

5

BY K EENAN FRY
@Keenan_ J_ Fry
Visage of a dingo, mangy scavenger, lanky light-post
thin Marilyn Manson broods in his pinstripe suit.
Manson is the OG, the original grotesque, fashion’s as
much a part of his message as the music in his veins. He
tirelessly tries to convince his listeners that he still bleeds,
digging into old wounds. But the scars won’t open up.
Though Manson doesn’t share it, he has heart; where’s
there’s heart there’s holy sangre. Legendary for his creativity spilling over into other creative pursuits Manson’s
carrier slowly dried up in 2003, and by 2012 I couldn’t
imagine him making a comeback. Well he hasn’t quite
done it, yet.
Manson fi lls the cup but struggles to spill his soul
and soak his target audience. Once culpable for a spiritual christ inversion he strums the same chords but fails
to resonate leaving us with lyrics that are filled with trite
melancholy.
“I don’t know if I can open up. I’ve been opened
enough. I don’t know if I can open up. I’m not a birthday
present. I’m aggressive regressive. The past is over. And
passive scenes so pathetic.”
If I was staring Manson down through his albino contacts I’d grab him by the throat. I remember when Manson dug his fingers like nails into my skin when “Dried
Up, Tied and Dead to the World” blistered my ears.
The Pale Emperor takes Manson closest to a comeback
in over a decade. It’s because this back to roots album
works.
The blues are painful, Manson’s voice shrikes like a
murder of crows, so it’s actually a natural pairing. Problem is that Manson is so deeply associated with NIN (Nine
Inch Nails frontman Trent Reznor produced his early albums) that I can understand die-hards getting turned off
while causal listeners, like me, are tuning in.

Photo courtesy of Hell, ect Records
Manson enthroned as the Pale Emperor. This is his ninth album of his carrier.
Without a doubt this is one of his most accessible albums and that says a lot about a pop star. Manson may
never return to his early manic personality, he still has
some vitality.
I’ve watched footage of Manson live at Bizarre Festival
1997—6-foot-1 in garters and full lingerie, bare ass hanging out. Fearless. His voice thrashes into the microphone
like an unholy flying terror.
Now a dingo, mangy scavenger, Manson is pulling his
carrier back together.
If “Mechanical Animals” was Brian Warner’s (birth
name) height then his “Eat Me Drink Me, Born Villain”
era was the desperate binge of his low. Self-indulgence is
a self-destructive trope among glam pop artists. David
Bowie and Mick Jagger can attest to this, and ultimately
Manson bottomed out in that rut.
Like a leaking transmission, Manson spent almost 12
years grinding himself away stuck in the same place.
Finally, he seems to escape his cycle of insecurity as an

aging rock star. His lead single “Third Day of A Seven Day
Binge” goes for the throat, but his grip strength isn’t the
same. He’s 46, and years of multi-platinum release have
polished the calluses off his fingers. But “The Pale Emperor” shows he’s trying to revitalize his career.
Despite his acceptance of his new figure place in celebrity culture, Manson still has murder in his off-color
eyes. Self-aware rhymes like “I’m the Mephistopheles of
Los Angeles Of Los Angeles” don’t have the strength to
raise the knife, the fire still rages, it’s just not the inferno
it was before.
Manson said there was a hell-hound at his door knocking, that this album was a pay off to a debt owed to the
roots of his music. Those roots being blues the fundamental roots of all modern rock music. “The Pale Emperor” is
worth its pound of flesh, revisiting the source that the well
springs from.
Keenan Fry is the A&E editor of the Spartan Daily

Cinequest Crests into Your Calendar

Photo Courtesy of Elmer Productions and Warner Bros.
John Boorman on the set of ‘Deliverance’ in 1972.
BY K EENAN FRY
@Keenan_ J_ Fry
The
25
Annual
Cinequest Film Festival
runs next month, from
Feb. 24 to March 8, a
home grown festival celebrating both our city’s art
and culture.
Each year an actor, actress and a director are
honored, and this year actress Rosario Dawson and
director John Boorman
will receive their respective awards.
Dawson is best known
for her roles in “Clerks 2,”
“Death Proof,” “Sin City”
and “Men in Black II.”
While Dawson has 20
years of acting under her
belt–no small commitment–Boorman has 50
years of film making experience.
Boorman’s debut was
in 1965 as the director of
“Catch Us If You Can.”
Boorman
is
best
known as the director of

“Deliverance” which is now
prestigiously cataloged in
the National Film Registry
of the Library of Congress.
Both recipients have a life
time’s investment in fi lm
and their recognition is deserved.
Previous
recipients
of the Mavericks Spirit Award include Harrison Ford (Han Solo), J.J.
Abrams (director of the
new Star Trek series),
Kevin Spacy (House of
Cards) Chuck Palahniuk
(author of Fight Club), Sir
Ian McKellen (Gandalf
and Magneto), Spike Lee
(director of “Malcolm X”
and “He Got Game”).
World and local independent film makers
converge in San Jose’s test
market.
The cultural cross pollination should produce
some innovative movies
and trippy flowers.
Beyond the awards
show, Cinequest features
independent films from

around the world and
Picture the Possibilities,
an outreach program empowering youth to turn
their artistic visions into
films.
New technologies will
also be featured –Barco Escape Films will be a center
piece of the event.
The Barco Escape experience immerses the audience into a multi-screen
film. Three screens jointed in tandem will produce a “U” shape screen
with the viewer facing the
center front side. The two
side panels serve to create
complementing visuals in
the viewers peripheral vision.
The festival is going
to be teeming with people, previous installments
drew over 100,000 visitors. Buy your tickets in
advance – 100,000 people
is a long line.
Keenan Fry is the
A&E editor of the
Spartan Daily
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San Jose Native engages community through art

Raechel Price | Spartan
Daily
Above: This mural can
be found along the train
tracks. Japan Town is the
local community surrounding Empire 7 Studios.
Their mural art consists
of Japanese and MexicanAmerican themes.

DASH

to CLASS

It’s

FREE!

DASH connects SJSU to
San Jose Diridon Station,
VTA Light Rail, plenty of
affordable downtown
parking, shopping,
dining and more.

Monday - Friday
6:30 a.m. - 9:15 p.m.
Every 5 -15 minutes
(Every 30 minutes after 7 p.m.)

(408) 321-2300 vta.org
TTY (408) 321-2330
sjdowntownparking.com

14/09-9666

In 2013, with the help of local artists, Araujo created
the Mural Project in an ongoing effort to create a presence
of art within the surrounding communities.
“Everybody wanted to paint a wall after that,” Araujo
said.
E7S is nestled on a block unlikely to house an art gallery. Nearly camouflaged between the small, tin-walled
mechanic shop and an derelict lot surrounded by shabby
wooden blockades.
“What inspires me? This street,” Araujo said in reference to the mural. “I really (get) inspired by big cities.”
Further down the train tracks, a second mural depicts
a Japanese man feeding himself an octopus tentacle with
chopsticks, while he stands between two geishas and another Japanese man holding blood-stained swords.
The cartoonish rendition of the Japanese caricatures
act as a tribute to Japantown, Araujo said on account of
the artist’s perspective. This and other abstract pieces con-

tribute to the Mural Project that spread across the district.
Araujo’s childhood lacked the community engagement
he hoped to accomplish through his on-going Mural Project.
“I know people connect with (art), so it’s really nice to
see that there’s someone passing by on the street who really appreciates it,” Araujo said.
As it stands, the Mural Project relies on a donation basis, a lot of the funding coming from Araujo own pocket.
In the future, Araujo plans to create a kickstarter project which will fund the possible expansion of the Mural
Project outside of Japantown. Until then, the collaboration of local artists help keep the project going.
“I love graffiti still for what it is, (this project) is meshing the two together to try and make everybody happy,”
Araujo said.
Rain Stites is a Spartan Daily staff
writer.
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Qatar’s 2022 World Cup of Death
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The 2022 World Cup should
not take place in Qatar.
FIFA, the governing body of
soccer, has been under scrutiny
since awarding Qatar the right
to host the World Cup in 2022.
From the beginning, people
questioned if it was the right
move and if the bidding process
was legitimate.
Sepp Blatter, president of
FIFA, has taken the most fire
for being corrupt and not moving the tournament elsewhere,
as Qatar was deemed unfit to
hold the spectacle.
But Qatar itself is a huge
problem that has numerous
complexities which make you
wonder how anyone would
think its hosting the World
Cup is a good idea.
For starters, Qatar is scorching hot, especially during the
summer when the World Cup
takes place.
Summer temperatures in
Qatar reach up to 130 degrees
during the day, which is considerably dangerous to the players
on the field.
But FIFA has attempted to
address this issue by moving
the tournament to November
through December in order to

Follow Cristian on Twitter
@Heel_Ponce

avoid such disastrous conditions.
This, however, causes even
more issues.
Most leagues around the
world are in the middle of their
schedule at this time, including
the best ones found in Europe
such as the Barclay’s Premier
League.
Many of these leagues have
shown displeasure with the
possibility of the tournament
taking place during that time
of year as it would conflict with
their season.
But hot temperatures are the
least of FIFA’s problems in that
the biggest controversy arising out of Qatar is the human
rights violations.
Qatar is expected to have

eight to 12 venues, all of which
are still under construction or
yet to be built.
The problem is, Qatar does
not have the population within its own country to work on
these stadiums.
The solution is to import
workers from Nepal, India and
other countries.
Most of these workers are
reportedly losing their rights
when entering the country and
living in horrendous conditions.
But the worst part of all is
that the migrant workers are
dying at a rate of one every two
days as a result of the treacherous conditions they are working under, according to The
Guardian’s Owen Gibson.
Gibson also said cardiac
arrest contributes to the main
cause of death for many working in Qatar.
Qatar vowed to implement
new labor reforms last year, but
nothing has changed and human rights violations are still
taking place.
These conditions have led to
FIFA losing some big sponsors
such as Sony and Emirates, as
well as being criticized from
some of its biggest sponsors like

Coca-Cola.
But in wake of all of this,
FIFA and Blatter are still moving ahead with preparing Qatar
to host the World Cup.
The possibility of Qatar being
stripped of the tournament is attainable, but also incredibly slim.
As a fan of the beautiful
game, this whole situation tarnishes the culmination of the
unity that brings all soccer fans
together for the World Cup.
If Qatar hosts the tournament seven years from now
and nothing is done to help
its workers, thousands will be
dead by the time it begins.
I cannot see myself supporting the deaths of many and will
boycott the tournament as I’m
sure many will.
The players and leagues
around the world need to take a
stand and reject participating in
this event if conditions don’t improve.
Sports, especially soccer, are
supposed to be both unifying
and gratifying.
The World Cup should not
take place in wake of death and
corruption.
Cristian Ponce is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.

Plus-size industry makes
FEMINIST strides with big thighs

PHENOMENALLY
In recent years, the plus size clothing industry has emerged into the spotlight, no
longer being ignored by an industry that
has snubbed it for years.
According to the NPD Group, formally
the National Purchase Diary, the plus size
clothing industry has become a billion dollar industry.
It is not surprising that companies like
Target, H&M and Forever 21 are jumping
on the plus-sized bandwagon.
Last week, Target launched its new plus
size line, “AVA & VIV.”
A lot of the growth falls onto the laps of
plus-size bloggers and models.
Gabi Gregg, creator of the plus-size fashion blog GabiFresh, was a consultant for
the new Target clothing line.
On her blog she wrote, “Target gets it,
let’s us have a voice, and is continually trying to get better.”
Last year Gregg announced her collaboration with “Swimsuits for All,” an online
swimsuit store which caters to plus-size
women, and sparked a movement, coining
the term “fatkini.”
Another face in the plus-size community is model Ashley Graham.
She is part of Alda, a coalition of models
whose goal is to represent beauty in positive ways.
Graham, one of my idols, has continually spoken out against the negative ideology
of plus-size women.
“It’s not just about being healthy; it’s
also about loving who you are,” she said in
an interview.
She pushes the idea that being healthy
and being curvy do coincide.
Positive role models, especially for plus
size women, were extremely rare when I
was a kid.
I was always the bigger kid, the tallest
and the most developed physically.
When I discovered Graham, also one of
the faces for Lane Bryant, it was the first
time I saw someone who had a similar
body type as myself.

Follow Jerica on Twitter
@thehellajerica

“

body is not necA fat b
essarily an unhealthy
body and a thin body
is not necessarily
rily a
healthy body
dy
y

”

She has big thighs and breasts and she is
absolutely gorgeous.
As someone who grew up being teased
for having “thunder thighs,” I was ecstatic.
Upon finding more and more body positive bloggers and models, I immediately
began to change the way I thought and felt
about my body.
“If you don’t love who you are, you are
never going to feel 100 percent satisfied in
life,” Graham also said.
Her push to be healthy and curvy has
definitely inspired my journey for health.
A few days ago, model Tess Holliday
announced she signed a contract with the
U.K.-based MiLK Management and is the
first model of her size signed to an agency.
She has gotten a lot of positive press, but
with that comes a lot of backlash on the Internet.

Editorial Cartoon

Like Holliday, many plus-size bloggers
and models receive comments about how
they are glorifying obesity and that’s the
least harsh out of all that’s been said.
In American society, we are taught that
if we achieve the ideal body we see in magazines and advertisements, we will then
find love and happiness.
Most of society buys into this ideology,
so when people see fat women loving themselves and their bodies, it does not make
sense to them.
Oftentimes, it is a reflection on how they
feel about their own bodies.
The weight loss industry is a billion
dollar industry and along with unrealistic
images of women in media, people become
obsessed with “fi xing” themselves.
A fat body is not necessarily an unhealthy body and a thin body is not necessarily a healthy body.
Being thin does not equate to being
physically fit 100 percent of the time.
Changing how you look on the outside
does not change who you are on the inside.
The only person who can change how
you feel about your “ideal” body is you and
having your body is not going to solve everything.
Learning to love your body, especially as
a fat person, is extremely radical.
It goes against everything that is valued
in our society.
My goal has always been to strive to be
healthy and that means loving the way my
body is now.
As for every big change in our lives, it
takes baby steps.
Eating healthier has always been important to me, especially eating more vegetables and fruits and less carne asada tacos.
One of my biggest struggles is implementing exercise into my schedule.
I am definitely not in shape, but like I
said—baby steps.
Jerica Lowman is the Spartan Daily online editor.

Keep an eye out
for next week’s
opinion on Blink
182’s split
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Spartan rugby team powers through Hornets in season opener
Gautille, who is also a member
of the team’s executive board,
played a prominent role in the
Spartans success at the Sevens
conference tournament.
“It was some of the best
rugby our guys have ever produced,” Gautille said.
The Spartans begin the season 1–0 with Pio Tanuvasa in
his first year as head coach.
Tanuvasa is poised to share his
experience with these young
Spartans to help them succeed
this year and into the future.
SJSU will fight to stay undefeated as they host the University of Nevada Wolf Pack at
1 p.m. this Saturday at the 10th
street field.
Damien Percy is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.

SJSU 31, SAC STATE 22
BY DAMIEN PERCY
@PercyBanked
The San Jose State men’s
rugby team, which upset Stanford and finished 3-1 at the Sevens conference tournament last
week, continued its strong play
by defeating the Sacramento
State Hornets 31–22.
Early in the first half, both
teams struggled to get on the
scoreboard until second year
Spartan Patrick Friedman ran
near the sideline and briefly
spoke to Head Coach Pio Tanuvasa over what seemed to be
defensive adjustments.
Shortly after the discussion,
the Spartan defense increased
pressure on Sac State, and
Friedman delivered a powerful
hit an opposing player forcing a
turnover. The Spartans capitalized on the turnover by scoring
the first try of the game.
Just before halftime, a Sac
State player tackled Friedman
after a long run and dragged
Friedman for a few more yards
by his leg.
The drag was not received by
the Spartan sideline as Freidman’s frustrated teammates began shouting at Sac State players.
“Keep your composure, you
never know what’s going to
happen,” Assistant Coach Andy
Lizarraga said.
Communication
between
players and coaches throughout the game proved vital as
the Spartans were a better composed and cohesive team.
SJSU senior Greg McGhee
said the cohesion might be explained by the sense of brotherhood formed over preseason.
“A lot of us worked hard
during the break whether it was

SAN JOSE STATE
UNIVERSITY

RUGBY
UPCOMING SCHEDULE

HOME:
1/31 - University of
Nevada, Reno
Damien Percy | Spartan Daily
SJSU senior Anthony Gautille knocks the ball away in a lineout in a home match win
against Sacramento State on Jan. 24 at the 10th street field, the final score 31-22.
at home or down here in San
Jose,” McGhee said.
Sac State dominated time of
possession in the first half but
failed to dominate the scoreboard. The Spartans capitalized
and led 12-10 before halftime.
McGhee, in his fourth year
with the SJSU Rugby team,
scored twice for the Spartans.
The second try came late in
the game after a Hornet turn-

over deep in SJSU territory.
Smooth passing and better
running allowed the Spartans
to score easily and keep the lead
for the remainder of the game.
Isaiah Ma, a first year Spartan Rugby player with a background in football, landed a
massive hit on a hornet igniting
the Spartan’s score.
“I saw him and said ‘you ain’t
going nowhere,’” Ma said.

RUGBY JARGON
Lineout - The setplay restarting play after the
ball has been taken out or kicked to touch.
Try - The rugby equivalent of a touchdown in
American football. To do it you have to actually
touch the ball in the try zone. In rugby union a try
is worth five points.
Try Zone - The rugby equivalent of an end zone
in American football. This is where you have to
touch the ball down to score in rugby.
Pitch - The field.
Restart - The kick restarting play after a half or
after points are scored.
Garry Owen - A kick which is high in the air,
normally short enough that you can pressure the
receiver or can collect it yourself.

Infographic by Samuel Brannan
Information compiled from leagueathletics.com
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@SPARTANDAILY

This game was important
for the Spartans because they
wanted to redeem themselves
after losing to Sacramento in
the Sevens league, eliminating
them from championship contention.
“We could have played for
the championship, but they
took it. We wanted to get our
pride back,” Ma said.
Second year player Anthony

AWAY:
2/7 - San Francisco
State
HOME:
2/14 - Chico State

Infographic by Samuel Brannan
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Spartans’ woes continue after 10th straight loss

Randy Vazquez | Spartan Daily
Head Coach Dave Wojcik speaks with freshman guard Darryl Gaynor II on
the sidelines last night in the Spartans’ loss against Air Force.
BY R AVEN SWAYNE
@RavenSwayne
The San Jose State men’s
basketball team took another conference loss, its
second loss this month,
against the Air Force Falcons with a score of 66–52

last night at the SJSU Event
Center.
The Event Center was
packed with cheering fans
rooting for a win for the
first game of the semester,
but once again, the men’s
basketball team failed to
beat the odds.

The Spartans were
ahead until the middle of
the first half and sophomore guard Rashad Muhammad was on a roll,
scoring 11 points with
eight minutes still on the
clock in the first half. His
luck seemed to give out

though, as Muhammed
did not score again for the
remainder of the game.
Senior forward Jaleel
Williams struggled with
only seven points in the
first half and returned
from halftime with a minor breakthrough, ending
the game as the lead scorer
with 16 points.
“We continued to be
more aggressive offensively and we moved the ball a
lot better,” Williams said,
comparing this performance to past games.
The second highest
scorer for the night was
freshman guard Darryl
Gaynor II, ending the
game with 15 points.
Gaynor
said
they
played well as a team, but
the amount of turnovers
had them struggling for
most of the game. He also
doesn’t think this loss is
going to affect them for
next week’s game against
New Mexico on Jan. 31.
While the game at halftime was at single digits,
the Spartans were outscored by Air Force in the
second half 37–29. SJSU
dropped 10 straight games,
seven of those games at
home.
Air Force remains undefeated against SJSU, but
the two wins against the
Spartans are their only two
in the last seven games. Air
Force is now 9–11 overall
and 2–7 in the conference.
Muhammad was one
of the players who had to
deal with this disadvantage, playing 39 minutes of
a 40-minute game.
Head Coach Dave Wojcik was optimistic about

his team’s performance,
but gave credit to Air Force
for making the shots they
needed to make.
“Their efforts were really good, bottom line is we
just had costly turnovers,”
Wojcik said.
Wojcik said he acknowledges the disadvantages of
having a small amount of
players on the bench.
“We didn’t quit, we’re
never going to quit and
we fought back into it, we
just couldn’t get over that
hump,” Wojcik said.
Wojcik said he and his
team make it a point to

play their hardest instead
of just focusing on wins.
The Spartans have 10
games remaining in regulation and will have their
second straight losing season under Coach Wojcik.
“You just gotta be positive, because if I get down
they get down,” Wojcik
said.
The men’s basketball
team will return to the
Event Center to face off
with the University of Nevada, Reno’s Wolfpack on
Feb. 7.
Raven Swayne is a
Spartan Daily staff writer.

SPARTAN
STRUGGLES
MEN’S BASKETBALL

2-18 Overall
0-8 Conference
2-8 Home
0-7 Away
0-3 Neutral
UPCOMING SCHEDULE
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